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FORTY SECOND Y1

The Wires
AretWMSr^Sf-»..*'* T

And London Is Kept Gi 
About the Sltuatloi 

Pretoria.

U

f

Lorenzo Marques 
Keep Asserting That K 

Is Captured.

General Rundle Drlv 
Boers Back Not 

From Undley.

London, June 2.—(3:45 a. n 
Ittoberts continues silent regaij 
toria, .probably because he cai 
of events from his knowle 
Lorenzo Marques, where all 
(from the Boer side is re-hand let 
communication with Pretoria 
.pended. Some messages bj 

readied Lorenzo Marques, bu 
later ante than Wednesday.
sert that the burghers are in 
panic, and that Pretoria is 1 
trolled by a vigilance commit 
enzo Marques again sends ' 
that President Kruger has 
tured.

This news blank gives rise 1 
cion that the committee at Pn 
not have been able to carry 
plans for securing the peacefu 
Lord Roberts and sparing thi 
horrors of a siege. The pe 
appear to be in the ascender 
soon as President Kruger and 
net left Pretoria to organize a 
tal, the citizens’ committee 
the commandants of the forti 
draw some of the troops froi 
fences, perhaps with the view 
order in the town. If meeaer 
sent to the British, or if tt 
being two hours’ march Iron 
on Wednesday, entered it then 
time prior to Friday noon, Loi 
would certainly have telegra] 
fact. Hence it looks as the 

a Boer force between Ptwas 
Johannesburg.

These soldiers, falling ba 
Pretoria, some of them fresh 
fight with Gen. Ian Hamill 
hâve brought a new elemen 
situation and would I 
the peace committee. »s

bl

happened, the British, says 
Chronicle, “ will see some ha 
before the British flag flies 
toria, for even if the Boers 
torts standing close together c 
south of the town, they won 
position to stand a siege.”
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CURTIS GETTING FRAC

Says If Premier and He Di 
Will Resign.

'Grand Forks, June 1.—The 1 
tie meeting at Greenwood wad 

numerically or othercess,
Curtis devoted the first hourl 
alities entirely. He was folloi 
Foley, of Rossland, who add 
he knew nothing about the ] 
sues, having just returned 
United States, but talked n< 
He was abusive, and the ad 
tired. Duncan Ross then sj 
quarters of an hour, and p 
Martin completely reversed 
within four years five times 
portant issues. Mr. Curtis I 
midnight, and made the wild 
promises to the electors. B 
this to be the last meeting d 
paign, and indulged in ed 
statements and political gene 
distinctly repudiated Joe Maj 
that he was running on his 
standing on his own bottom! 
cut away, if they disagreed 
and resign.

A SLOW SHOW

The Associated Press Cd 
^ Misses the Little Egypt]

Paris, June 2.—The expoi 
along towards completion wil 

exhibits still unfinished. Th 
plaint of visitors is not lack] 
to see, but of the absence 
Df amusement except that 
the exhibits. There is no o 
nor any of the other attra 
made the Chicago World’* 
night a scene of gaiety and

WOUNDED WINNIPI

Two of Those Shot in the 
Action.

Winnipeg, June 2.—(Sped 
Winnipeggers who were w<] 
battle at Faber’s Farm f
South Africa are H. B. Tj 
student in his first year. I 
England about two years 
26 years of age, single and 
tives in this country.

C. Wooliard is a young E 
years of age. He ie a 
student and well known id 
ing enthusiastic in field spoi 
round athlete. He came 
from London, England, fq 
Both joined the Field Batt] 
Were called for to serve in

SITUATION IN Ç

German Foreign Office Di 
, Things Critic!

^ Berlin, June 2.—The foi 
informed the Associated 
pondent tihat the situation 
improved during the past 
Chinese military autnoriti 
greater energy and now s< 
the eitnation. The foreigi 
the troubles will ‘be quiett 
ther -violence.

1

t Victoria semi weekly colonist Friday june 1, imc.
its

fils various arguments were combatted, and 
at last, when-Mr. Eberts eat down, It waa 
with the applause of a bodyofmen willing 
and anxious to 'secure his election.

The meeting broke up with the usual 
votes'’-Of thanks and the wlngrag of the 
Natloma-Antoem. *• "

Doings la s i„ the bill come to be discussed in the 4s ’r\- . » -.'rti; „<ti

A Rousmg
The report from BritisÉuCoiotûMil tfihtr 

as a result of the disatiowsme^'ef the 
Liquor License Act by the" federal Auth
orities, there is, according to Premier 
Martin, no liquor law in the province, 
came as a surprise to parliamentarians.
Hon. David. Mills, speaking with your 
correspondent, said that the act in ques
tion had been disallowed because it im
posed certain disabilities on the Japan
ese, in view of the expressed wish of the 
Imperial authorities that no such dis
abilities should be permitted. Whether 
the effect of a disallowance would be to 
leave the province without a license 
would depend altogether on the fact 
whether or not provision had been made 
that in the event of the repeal or disal-

From Our Own Correspondent. be revived, MUls'esüTit* waa°the The Agricultural hall at Saanichton Coiwiellan political gathering3 was the
Ottawa, May 26.—The investigation by business of the province to consider! ^ ‘ Saanichton presence of about a score of ladies; and

Mr ciute into the grievances of the when legislating in defiance of the ex- wa* weU filled last mght by electors the room was comfortably full when, at 
Slocan miners has rJLtJTiT , presaed ™shes of the Imperial govern- of that district, who gathered to hear « o’clock, the chairman. Rev. Mr. Ob-
Slocan miners has resulted in a bulky, menti what the effect would be it the their old representative, Mr. D. M. borne, made his opening remarks He
£ S h Tt!" Wt-fieJetrd- Th? Eberts, address them upon the questions called' on Mr.XTwZ, “o ex!
be said about Mr. Clute’e work, that he Province had been notified time and . ’_____ . TT*~ m perience on the olatform was very brief
ha. done it very effectively. The report ^a™ 04 the home govern- °,4he c^mpa,K» “r W.Hiaxa Stenting MmsSTw,™’ toting^» moji
lina i_-_ *. . .. and titoy had also before them the Hamson being called to the chair, he at of the Premiers irfanks and statin* his

... ** , type- decision of the Judicial Committee of once invited Mr. Sangs ter to a seat upon belief in their soundness
written document presented to the House the Privy Council, deny tog to any prov- ^ platform the invitation of Mr. Dickie’s Mme was greeted with a
of Commons, there are evidences of eon- inÇe the right to legislate to respect of ’ ’ , . \ , demonstration which left
ecientioue and careful work. Some re- was for Dominion and Mr. Eberis, was soon jotoed by his d bt ag tQ ^ po]itfe*l,«OmpJexion of
ports Which come down to parliament are totion to" sSs “Uhllf v:\ *' ? “ Macm,Uan’ 0f great majority in the noC crowded i9_„gn£Ilsh Is "Foreign Devils,” and thU
usually a jumble or figures er words, jurisdiction and if British Cointiito Mr'Eberts expressed his great pleas- already add,^6»8^ totimT £e,f fbriefly ^ ^ Ob,eet_t0 drlTe out t6e 

ànd it ii thérèfôrè refreshing tô pick Vp , ose to act contrary to law, the prov- are at the opportunity of expressing his would content himself with correcting devils*
a document from which almost at a - e mUBt be Prepared to take the con- views to an electorate whom he had the some inaccuracies in the Vancouver Although the foreigner how seems to be 
riamcTone^rJn the w JL . sequences. honor of representing in the legislature World’s report of his remarks on t W it* L? it* %nemy though- “ ,s not on,y
glance, one can grasp the salient points. to sir rh«rio« since 1889. In 1894 they had seen fit Rasion. It is no exaggeration against Mm that they have arisen. They
The nature of the grievances is well tribute extended to re-elect him to that high position and ^at the five minutee’ speech w’ uk also • propose to down the Manchu dynasty,

The dispute arose over the hours Tupper the other day on hi c P|otwg . ^ad represented them until the Lieu- *awed was statesmanlike in ' Which since centuries past has ruled China,
of labor of the miners the rate of wages, 45 years ot public service wSï weli de^ pe “ap «P^nteu toem unw toe JAen coucis lorcef , j™"® f. it# dear, It u wlth y,,, object that the growing
and the importation of aliéna to take the served. His is a record of which few ^ Mr Turner OTer to! onâitioUnf jostifying the forecart m» /"* ?pee^Uy armies of the Boxers are marching on the
place of the strikers. One can well un- colonial statesmen can boast. Sir g®*' flyr. .turner, over toe question of attemut—that Mr At on his first Chinese capital
derstand the tremendous interest in- Charles was first elected to the Nova specie! warrants. These charges an eXoellent BDeaj._ ' J would soon be The Boxers when first founded were not
volved, by looking at the careful sum- Scotia legislature to 1855, and since that however, fallen flat, and the Lieu- Tigoroug denun!!atiS dosed with a organized for the purpose of raising the
mary of the extent of the mining Indus- time he has been continuously in public tenant-Govefnor had at last seen ht to and gat down amj - xt of the Premier, standard of rebellion as they now have
try to southern British Columbia which life. It was gratifying to see ev£i the acknowledge that he had perhaps made p]ause a a perfect storm of ap- done. On the contrary, the society was
Mr. Ciute gives. He estimates the num- Liberals cheering the oiu mftn when the a mistake. Not so, however in the casq ajj thie -• - founded for the preservation of peace. Aa
ber of men who were employed on the lit beautiful bouquet of 45 full-blown rosea 01 the late government, which when the wearm- time Mr. Martin hadz been a -law and order society” after the fashion
Of January last (coal mines excepted) at and 46 bads was presented to him, and preaent Premier was a member of it, hea- * the happy expression one sees „t the early Californian vlgfiance com-
4 500 -toUt and _ the amount of capital It Was evident that jir Charles annre- bad refused to admit even a minority b -ding from a dentist’s chair, and every mlttees. Crime was rampant, and no home
a’ctnaily investei! ’**• 0Ver $30,000,000. elated the compliment. For a man to report upon the matter, whereby tb-_ -dipt of cheering seemed to give an added was safe, and the society was formed for JLH goods xûVoj'cpH at thp lowest nneoihla —j o
Mr « m"**8 testimony his eiehtieth vear the ouuosition lead« cloud of slander hau been lifted ' twmge men his name was called, protectlon-but the remedy now seems to , . guuuo xUVUJ CCG RL tûe 10W6SL possible price Oil day of
^mm^re^rdeiianeTwners,^.with L iw shipment. ^
^ wk1nPtotore,m^iKhel^TsVes bqVlvldele'o? ' taf '“absence^from The preset position bf things was tunh^Te de“ Tomto^ fXarThe âaTmore ^ ^ S?nd .en0Ugh “Oney OS it is an easy matter to

8^r. chit, rdtum ^ 13 over*

by the federal parliament. Conciliation t0 digcuag events ol many yéàrs àgô, his tin stood to-day premie/. not by the wfil meetings I have held during this cam- Tao Hwe” or the -Snni^üf "v-e Orlt 
boards would be appointed on the to- speeches are apt t» become nndnly long. 91. Lae 6èpple, but by the wi j of the paign, this is the first time I have been Sword.” It wa- ' hS“ ÏL-„
quest of either or both parties to a tos- sir charles, however, did not require Lieutenant-Governor He b ad not the received with hoots and hisses. There- society that , as J. '*
pute, and, in addition, Mr. Ciute advises much time tq enable him to get into the peopl®. with him. and could hardly form fore, instead of giving an address, I will and pillaged
the appointment of a conciliator, who BWing 0f Wigjative work once more. a cabinet. When he did get one, it wish you all good night"—and he march- foreigners, •'«nf

. For the -past two or three sessions he aould only be termed a jot) jot. This ed from the platform, down the hall, them at n«!d'vîewov» »eîe*8MVeni
mnong Others, to take evidence under has djghjayed a generalship which has fiasco was at utter var iance witb all the through the silent audience, to the door orders Vâ gf °
toe parties togetherîyauTtoatoertatoiSf “‘Æ both friend and foe. . He is ^‘‘Vtional government, and »at‘=to toe n^mie chatomn T^' ^e7Tasaoonreporte<l suppressed

nature of toe differences between them. Vick to grasp the weak points in the oid ulnd înd^ had ®0™e fr°mtS! him to stoy but he tomed^a deaf ew to >ttie viceroys, bnt all that had been sup- 
He would also have power to act where I arguments ofhisopponents, and to shat- ^eir totoert’ mew what it Was that ? HeSdeatoedhis ^4ct-he^kne- was the name. The rebels, had
he deemed it advisable immediately 0J ter them With sledge hammerblows Un- *a^*fs nad fought tor. A premier *«• 5! meeting was hooetosslyaga” * *,mply changcd the,r name t0 that «
becoming aware of a dispute, wi;hout| questionably the Premier entertams 5? ” n ^Ot to vest the government in l|at and makfmr a slieht Soan •«net “Universal Society of Boxers”-and the 
tonnai reouest or either ””rtiesl This I great respect for the views of his rival. “ person, as Mr. Martin had done. , - ?’ n thng-hHPB5 voutos Trom trouble continued.
____ __ . .. , avoid any I Ofice to a while Sir Wilfrid will forget been Martin first and Martin next “alf a dozen thoughtless ymiths ^ ex. The Christians, both Protestant and'Cath-
power ii suggested to °ïd6r. -hat^troubk^ himself and lose his temper, but on occa- and, Martin last—Martin all through— ^tv-ntoe^ut^of^every fit? #»dipnce, ollc, seem of latter years, to be oti'e of the 
delay at the Inception of labor tr s man knows better than he when tlxe people were tired of it, as they ?ntrtlh^nt c™rt2>n- w wb*eh greatest objects of their hatred '» was
which, unless.prompt action « taken, <rt- dQ the r thing. The Premier’ would eh^ the »th of June. (Ap- ^‘elligent, conrteou^, ^ and ^ d t0 thlg fact that Germany dame Into

iSJStfJL&JttffAieSS ggy-ttvyssrsts. at”-» n
handed beinmtÆUed to invite nas'ati graca g0** ^ 3hî V^^rti^had toongM ^««^“'Ibei^nttiedonbttoat.’Ts toe^xère,^ thin tor^areTativeChrt

ance from the representatives of the op- 5aB ?ppf ?oa hi„b l:-1 £,Tokfd hearty a . mace. But Mr. Martin had brought a sensi niè man not unaccustomed to poTi- «ans were beaten, their houses destroyed
nostoe Darties In these suggestions laughter, to WbiJl Sir Charles himself the high offices of the crown down mto ticai, gatherings, Mr. Martin saw his wit- and looted, and considerable damage done,
there are the neuclù» of a good measure, was not slow to 30m. toe dust, and had acted in defiance ot t_^ke jjgfmg 5,e readied the outer aie. About three years later they captured and
which would prevent such disastrous con- .. M Speaker.” said Sir Char' the institutions of the land. but he weeti not come back, and Mr. k»1«l »>me German priests In the province
Kcouences to many an industry, such as , tremulous with emotion -«*> his Sir. Martin, when here some time ago, Eberts was called upon. of Shangtnng. This act brought calls for
hw ranlted to the miners Ot the Slocan , L -jt ynd todn’ \ "l »m had told the peoplc a great ma,n/ ^gs He took two of the now well-worn vengeance from Emperor William and led
dStrirt to say nothing of the mining L.,,8. L. BBv a single w“ ^«enee of tbe that he Intended to do, but he did not say planks-®riental eiolusion and govern- to the selsure of Kioa-chou, the headqnar-
comnaniee during the past few months. “0tt86 to say a smgte w ^ reteIeace wl,at he had done. He had Indeed done_a ment ownership of railways-and hacked tersof Germany InChlna.

toh. hSiotious Mr Fisher is not alto- P -1er in which I have great deal of harm to the, province. He them .pretty badly, his strokes being China, though, did not make any move
gétoM btotisfieTwith his position. His düÀT ^ tottoy by both sides! was the dominant power, #nd so must be heartily applauded! When he had con- to put down the Boxers, despite the trouble
getter satisneu wiïû UIS P depart- î need not sa” . dy „iT t have held to he responsible for the acts of the dudéd, and toe platform freely offered they had caused her, for the viceroy of the
^eP^e^enltoregto“ivM the sdminis- Ch'x'iv 4e toÆnner to government which he aspired to lead, to ’anyone else and nO takers, Mr. A. province Yu Hslen, was to sympathy with
ment o< agriculture, mvoiyes which tt -f®. _ *rrr, ^55“ Amongst these were the Deane-Prentice bill «lyth moved and Mr 8 A Wood sec- them. The Empress Dowager, the usurper
tration of a good îiJ^J^nnarantine hou8e th foe by Which they had practically voted them- 0nded a vote of thanks to him which who has deposed Ksuang So, and who oc-
ing the experimental farms, quarantine, f0w ' ^ve marked the completion^of the Jlyeg lnto pyower. over the head of the wa8 carried un^imouslv cuples the Chinese throne was also In sym-
patents of invention, » ‘t?-fifth year of my public life, and very judges of the courts of the land. Again Musgrave moved and Mr Elkine- Pathy with them and pandered to their
dairying, trade marks, statistics, ud. ot less so by the very generous manner he had adjonrned the debate upon the ton seconded a vote of confidence ül Mr ob3ect8- bnt 8>he now realizes that she has
ing the preparation of the ann-al year which the same spirit has been gaeen»B speech In order to hurry through Dickie which was carried without one nurtured a viper in her bosom, which grew
book, copyright and the census. One evinced by the honorable g^tiemen to the AIlen Bill that had had such ill effect dissentient, amidst great enthusiasm as lt were’ foT they are now marching 
Would think that w^n euch a conglomo> whom I am opposed politically. I may apon both Atlln and Carlboo> By this, But onLht to have been stated that on ^in. intending If they are not pre-
ation of affairs toe little minister would say, sir, that I was elected to represent m-m[on8 of dollars had been kept odtféf when Mr Eberts waa -half through his Tent*A to destroy the ancient capital,
be satisfied, ’out he ie not. His lat’est at- my native county, the countyof Cumber- the country, and EngUsh money and enter- 6Deeei, a 'note „aa i„nded to the chair- Peeble half-hearted efforts were made a 
teippt to make himself more .powerful is land, Nova Scotia, on the 22nd day of priae as well as American. Mr. McfhtlUps „an and lead h;m infurmin„ th(lge few years ago to put them down, when they
"in connection with the question of copy- May, 1855, so that to-day is the com- had moved to have the matter reconsidered,, who wjghed to hear Mr’ Martin that thev were creating trouble. A battle was fought
right Canadian publishers have had a pletion of 45 years of continuous public fut all to vain, and when fit last Its Results nonld Assa to snAtoér hnitoina- and ln whlch a hundred were killed, but they
long fight to secure the right to print life. During that period I have engaged ' were seen and suffered the act yaa dis- about twentv ^e âîthdïew Mr Dickie soon ralUed and wltb the officials In sym-
English copyright works. Even when a in the active practice of the medical pro- allowed at Ottawa, before lt could be re- thanLd hig three hundred remaining sud- pathy wlth them and numbers of the Im-
Canadian has purchased the right to fession for 29 years, and I have had toe pealed here. For this the government Was Lreera” and wMieharncteriatir modestv Pf«al troops aa members, they were soon
print some popular work for the Can- good, or bad, fortune to hold toe highest responsible, and the present Premier -espec- _ t,’_ h’„ J . , = him manv more ab*e agaln to loot and destroy,
adian market, and has paid toe author offices in my native province and to the tally, so he must take the consequehtes at »ood mmlities than he had ever been Thtoa !t hae 8°?® °° t0T the paat t£°
or English publisher liberally for it, he Dominion of Canada for 28 years; and the votes of the "people. .(Rear, he*r.) bie to discover himself Three cheers tt?r8V A perl°a of destruction and mnr-
injured, if not destroyed, by the English I think almost every person will agree Mr. Eberts then advocated toè Australian iTpri him then the chairman led then of quietness. Now they seem to
has been chagrined to find his market that, unless I was a great glutton to system rather than toe present compulsory . 8 thtfOueen ” and the meet- iaTe er*anlred f°r the great effort, as it
publisher sending out to Canada what office and of the emoluments arising aspect of the Eight Hour Law, and com- - , . with cheers for Her Ma- were' the *trnggle they have long had In
is known as a '‘colonial edition." This from it, I ought to be abundantly satis- mented severely upon toe manner ln which -3 “ p view of driving ont the foreigner, and down-
is a cheap reprint for exclusive saje in fled with the past. I can only say that the measure had been sneaked through the J avm_athT is ,elt for Mr Ford, !“g th® Maachus- For the past few months
toe colonies. A work which may be all if I were halt as polite a nerson as the house., . lore th. totter half nf the they have been creatln8 a veritable reign
the *age at home, and which may tie sell- eminent Lord Chesterfield, who anolo- The Ufoîfgikiàn question was dealt with i-^lho Bmi*u nf a hostile but of terror ln the Provinces of Che-11 and
ing there all the way from $2.50 to $8.00, g™d to those wi Ctel deS next, and toe ill-considered policy of toe minion seemed mti- shangtnn8- a"d hundreds of nstlve Christ
el be placed upon the Canadian or Ans- for %ome time standi“g around dMg bef Premia Was contraated with the non constl- k^y w^fd^ qntteTu“toed in l^naTet^ed ’ * " mlS"

tralasian markets for fifty cents or, at gide to see him exnire I would make an tntlonal method of proceeding. Upon the tbrnwin. ... the «nnnvo and refnsine to 6 „8 destroyed.the outside, for sevehty-five cents. Ôan- anolo^v tor toering on toe stone IniPerlal aspect of this matter Mr. Eberts .triko^nntoJ^hlnw tor the toader wh! The act- thongh. ti»1* brought them more
adian publishers have been endeavoring pubUc^ite so lwg (Laughter ) I <uto founded a strong appeal to the loyal senti- h^deserted^iim^I the horn of need prominently before the notice of the world
Tor years to secure redress, and it was mente of his hearers which met with most naa deserted him in_tne nour or neea. ot iate, was the atroelons murder of Rev.
not until toe late Lord Herschell cham- ”^y “JA «us. „generous response. The inconsistencies of Mr. Brooks, a young English missionary,
pioned their cause, that the British Au- „„a«JPf“f. w r ? (,.! ?.*! Mr. Martin upon this matter were not over- Amateur Opera.—A fairly large an- while travelling through Chl-11 province to
thors’ Society and the English publishers , “* i,8""1 “aTe looked, and the speaker’s denunciation of dience last night witnessed toe third pro- where he was stationed. Brooks was paas-
were disposed to accord them fair play. remain at au erents until the elec- the Premier’s speeches on it were wildly auction at the Victoria theatre of the lng through a crowd of assembled Boxers,

‘Unfortunately, Lord Herschell was cut “rate of toe country shaU decide which applauded. comic opera “Black Mantles,” by ama- when suddenly, a child threw a stone and
off, bnt his copyright mantle has fallen 01 the two great parties who are now Railway poHclee apd the theory of govern- tears, under the direction of Miss Mar-, raised the cry of “Yang Kweltze"—foreign
upon Lord Monkwell, who is pressing contending for power in tins country is ment ownership then occupied the speaker’s rack. There was a decided improve- devil. The Boxers then set upon Brooks,

- through the British parliament, this ses- “ enjoy it during toe period which is to attention. He showed that the taxes would ment over toe previous performances, toe Pit a hook attached to a long rope through
sion, a bill to compel English publishers, come. * fall heavily upon the farmers of the pro- principals being better acquainted with his nose, and led him through the village,
when selling toe copyright of a work to . ... . vince If the Martin policy was adopted, their lines and the opera going through Tbe unforunate missionary broke away and
a colonial, to give toe latter exclusive biy Wilfrid arose in smiling and the latter finding most unfavorable comparl- wjtb a good swing. ran lnto a temple, but the crowd dragged
control nf hie own market. Now. Mr. gracious mood. He said: I am sure, son with the late policy of Mr. Turner. hlm ont, and ent him to pieces with their
Fisher has introduced a bill with a sim- Mr- Speaker, although I have no right Mr. Eberts then spoke for some time ------------------------------------------------------------------— long knives. His remains were thrown In a
liar object in view, but he surrounds his to speak in this house except for one npon agricultural matters and Concluded his — mum ^ — ■ ■ m ^?,y0n wbere they were afterwards found,
measure with such harassing restrictions 8'de o£ JJ* tbat on this occasion I voice able speecbj which occupied nearly two A If 1 ft TT 1 HA 9blaa was made to pay an Indemnity by
that it is calculated to do more harm than the sentiments, not only of those who hours, by a happy and manly appeal to tbe fl Mil I | HH Britain for the outrage,
good to toe Canadian book printer. Mr. aye here present, but of the whole Cana- electorate for the renewal of their pledges H ■ I UB I 1 I WI 14 18 belleved by Chinese here that, now
Fisher, forsooth, is to be toe judge as dian people, when I express our pleasure o{ confidence by again electing him aa their ■ ■ W B W B ■ that the Boxers have risen, the “Little
to whether or not the Canadian publisher that we are able to see this day and to representative. ___ Kalfe Society, a rebel organization, sec-
is doing his work properly, whether or congratulate my honorable friend, the Mr. gangster followed with an able speech RII P ft on5 only ln lmpor4anc,e t0 the «oxers, and
not the printing or binding are euch as leader of the opposition, upon the com- in which he advocated Mr. Martin’s plat- B g g_ ftjll L V ”tber ,Tebe' organizations win also rise,
to suit his fastidious ideas, and if the pletion of the forty-fifth year of his form, but hesitated to committ himself as ||r If g g F Tb®y l°ob £or the friends of Kang Yu Wei
little minister is not pleased with the sam- public eervice to his country. It is one a follower of Mr. Martin himself. He W# fl I Ibis W and the Reform party, who have their head-
pies of work turned out in Canada, of the blessings of political life that it is charged the Incoming hordes of Japanese quarters In the south, at Canton and Hong-
which, as a matter of fact, will com- possible sometimes to forget that we are up against Mr. Turner, and complained _ Y. ___ * Constant Sufferer
pare favorably, as regards workmanship, divided in opinion. It ie one of the re- because Mr. Dnnsmulr had not put the For 20 Years A Vonstani bulierer Boxers In the north to plant the standard
with those of any British house, the deeming features of public life that, Chinese out years ago. He then went into From Bleeding! and Protruding! îL**»*.»
Minister of Agriculture, of his own mo- though our fights are keen and some- a lot of statistics upon the railway policy i"; ~ 4bat 4bey haT« been long preparing
tion, may remove the embargo on toe times bitter, still, after aU, we can real- and ended his short speech by a pledge to Piles — Cored by Dr. Chase S «ünrtKnfr
English copyright work, an# permit it ize that benèath-^or I should say above- economy should he be elected. /Hutment re i,.n i n ^
to inter Snada, and thus to steal toe there are nobler sentiments that^uide Mr. John McMillan followed He made Ointment. and a"mf have Wn ahlnne? from S
market from the Canadian who has paid us. I do not share the views of my an elaborate apology for his working clothes Victoria and San t?P>nvtvi-
good money for it. The possibility of honorable friend on many questions; ln wblch he had been out blcycllng. Be In vain did Mrs. Jas. Brown, of Hin- under the guise of merchandise
favoritism, not to say terrorism, in- those who are associated with me have had come qulte hr accident but proceeded tonburg, near Ottawa, search for a cure e8° er t e gn se of merchandise,
volved in a regulation of this kind, is taken issue with him upon many qnes- to Produce a note book and many papers, ^r piles. In Europe and America she
very great, and it is hardly likely that tions of public interest, but I am proud the “«“rial for a gOTd lo^ speech. TM. tried every remedy avaUable^but it re
tire bill will be allowed to pass in its and gladPt0 bear this testimony tq the !p”eb heJhfegpp!^lf «Jrtin teatoln™ mained for Dr' chase s ‘oiDtment “ ef"
present shape public career of my honorable friend- “ .^./‘“j'nLa^Ld to^c P “eta cure.

Mr. Fisher has Is^re parimment an- that though I might take exception te ü ^e“rifvèn â iettC forth The onîy Mrs. Brown writes:-”! have been a
othermeasnre of a retrograde character. u itf many wayg, lt wiU liTe, and live ?ew Poîn5 werê Mme .trlctorea ip^n the constant sufferer from nearly every
For years ,l has in eon for toe best, in the history of Canada. Laorler administration something of the form of piles for toe last twenty yearn,
to°»t whenpa, ültem ^n an hivention exl 11 has heen hie 8°”^ fortnne “ have been „mg klnd, tlton» perhaps a little more ot and •during that time both here and in
4bat yhen a P?48”4 5dm facto R a88bciated with the great event which Jt for M“’ Dun>mntt, who had no right toe Old Country have tried most every
fa^s in toT MZ7’ S. ™ a broaght Canada to the proud position it whateTer t(> .ct „ he had done toward, remedy.
f!iTnr^isten as it enabled Canadians now occupies, which brought it from toe hlg Chinamen at this particular time. Mr. ; ..j am only doing justice to Dr.
to ntUire an inventton rimultaneously condition of scattered provinces to that McMillan wa. given a good hearing but Chage-a Ointiâent when I say that I
witb unv nthw country after the in- a 1Qn^ed nation. For my part, we towards the end, people became a little, ]^]}eye -jt to be the beat remedy ob- 
venter had!to"htoftll7measure of pro- hail with pleasure the announcement tlred> and at last, after one or two ques-! tainaWe for bleeding and protruding 

fnr . fem (ri vears Should Mr. that honorable friend is to lead his tions, he resumed his seat. The last of fleg T Wrongly recommend Dr. sbillp^a foreign inventor need party at the next election, and we do so, these excited some amusement^ someouetn gba^B OinSnt to mothers, or indeed 
* , ,®ri," Canada for some not by any means because we minimize the hall wanting to know If It were true t Derson suffering from that
v«i« Ld then when he has explmt^d his inflnence. On the contrary, I am, that Mr. McMillan would not allow his' '8
years, and then when he nasexpiouro conacious of the great power which 1 children to sing “God Save the ti-reca” at dr®“d tormenre-piies. .

£>3iEmS.Esï jrssafflwçjaaEsvS K s* «EFSSsi’HrÉ": LEM^JSsaaaKSSfftïS AîsÆ'Îxæay “ *io" °" c““““ srAîussrësïr iss;."

BoxersNumber is’l'i
■ •. v: i." 'Ci'" ■ «i

Eleven Million
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

fCl> birJLi<» i

OpposttionRally
< i. •-y,,. TO OURRATRONS

' .'^^tThey^on ^ frtriy* ore/;“therefore ^ïtert‘ 
PBESH. CLEAN and NEW CROP. e *tut THIS YBAR with a 4 v

Parliament o;

a « ►

SEEDSWHY MR. MARTIN LEFT.

Saw the Cowichan Meeting Was Against 
Him and Feared to Address It

Ciute Makes Well Considered 
Suggestions on Labor 

Questions.

< >Mr. Eberts Gets a Good Recep
tion From the Saanichton 

People.

The Rebels Now Marching on 
Pekin A Po rfu 

Organization.

<►

< ►
V

•, “d’oLEANÈl/ïtort rt1 g^d^onTÆ “ast”* WhSK^ieW„e lke8p„^e CHOICEST 
' ’ write for lt. Thanking yon for vonr kind e8al.e price list now ready;
« .betïTored w'4b YOUR BIG ORDERS In theTuture ^e are y?^ “4 *°

THE BRACK IK/IK. KIR MILLING CO.,
♦ ♦ ♦

Cowichan, May 28.—The agricultural 
hall, Duncan, witnessed some lively 
scenes last night, when the government 
candidate, Mr. Ford, held his first meet
ing, ànd at which were present the oppo
sition candidate, Mr. Dickie, Mr. Mar
tin and Mr. Eberts. A new feature in

4;

Minister of Agriculture and the 
Copyright Act—Compliment 

to Sir Charles Tupper.

Local Chinese Expect Reformers 
to Take Advantage of 

Their Rising.

Mr. McMillan C’anting Out to 
Help Mr. Sangster Gets 

Badly Roasted.

i
Ld„

- According to Chinese m«èo
\k hanta of this 

city the “Boxers”—the rebels who are now 
murdering the missionaries, destroying rail
ways, looting and burning all things for
eign, and who are marching on the Chinese 
capital—form no email organisation. The 
“Universal Society of Boxers”—-to give them 
their fall title-Haumber no iess than eleven 
millions of Chinese, out of the four hundred 
militons of the Celestial Empire. The war 
cry of the Boxers is “Yang Kweltze” which

COfFEE EEIEII6 BBffflS SPIFFS
------------------------- Will find it profitable te VI IVLV

s
F

] hwlle oily tin bsit ie...

>
CCFFLES PURE SPICES PURE BAKING HWa

HIGHEST STANDAtD GUARANTEEDm. no room for
\

l SÎEMLER & EARLE, SE,; VICTORIA
) HEAD OFFICE:-Thons* Eerie, os. 94 and 97 wharf

At, Victoria, 6.C.m

Our Mail Ordet Department
This is a special 0f our business. All orders

are executed with care promptness thus avoiding any mis
laK6S«

Our Terms-Cash With Order.
âÀTISPAOTIOlSr GUAEANTEED.

Write for Prices.shall he clothed

Dixi H. Ross te Co.
B. O. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Y a tea St, Victoria.
Ladieè’ usd Gents’ garments and 

household furnishings cleaned, dyed ei 
pressed equal to new.

Te 1 [More 81 Eovllll ill
Gentlemen:—I have the honor to offer 

myself for re-election to the local legis
lature ag an opponent of the present gov
ernment.

EVERY WEAK- MAN If elected, I shall oppose the provincial 
ownership of railways; the giving of large 
grants of land and money to railway and 
other corporations; and, while keeping 
faith In the matter of grants already made, 
will resist the passage of any law that 
may lnjdrlously affect the rights of free 
miners and actual settlers on railway lands.

I shall favor government assistance in 
exploring and opening up newly discovered 
Btlnlng sections; strong measures for the 
BhjDpression of Oriental Immigration; the- 
cancellation of all timber leases, land and 
other grants, where the requirements of 
the charters have not been complied with; 
liberal grants of money for roads, and a 
more efficient method in Its expenditure; 
and the equalization of taxation: Every 
good measure will have my support, no 
matter by whom introduced.

I shall take an early opportunity of ad
dressing you more at length upon the po
litical Issues, and meanwhile remain, 

Faithfully yours,

plliliMfll
7^,^ MSS

JOHN JAMESON
& SONS (DUBLIN)

“Own cared” very old Black Bottle

WHISKEY
D. W. HIGGINS.

Please see yon get it with 
METAL CAPSULES

. .One Star 
. .Two Stai 
Three Star

Blue
Pink
Gold SJ’

Of all dealers GENTLEMEN:—

By request, I again offer myself as a 
candidate for the Legislative Assembly of 
British Colombia at the coming election, 
for the district of Cowichan, for which dis
trict, along with Alhernl, I had a seat In 
the Legislature for four years, 
perience then gained, I am prepared to 
make use of for the benefit of Cowichan 
and the province generally.

My views as to the varions questions 
affecting the province will be explalaed to 
you on «the public platform, but I may earn 
them np as the greatest good to the great
est number, and government by the people 
for the people.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen, 
Your obedient servant.

Sole export bottling agents to J. J. & S.

E C. DAY & CO. London
The ex-

was dealt with
_—____ _ ill-considered policy of the
Preniliir Was contrasted with the non-constl- 
tutioBà'l method of proceeding. Upon the 
Imperial aspect of this matter Mr. Eberts 
founded a strong appeal to the loyal senti
ments of his hearers which met with most 
generous response,. The Inconsistencies of 
Mr. Martin upon this matter were not over
looked, and the speaker’s denunciation of 
the Premier’s speeches on lt were wildly 
applauded.

Railway policies apd the theory of govern
ment ownership then occupied the speaker’s 
attention. He showed that the taxes would 
fall heavily upoif the farmers of the pro
vince if the Martin policy was adopted, 
the latter finding most unfavorable compari
son with the late policy of Mr. Turner.

Mr. Eberts then spoke for some time 
upon agricultural matters and Concluded his 
able speech, which occupied nearly two 
hours, by a happy and manly appeal to the 
electorate for the renewal of their pledges 
of confidence by again electing him as their 
representative.

Mr. Sangster followed with an able speech 
In which he advocated Mr. Martin’s plat
form, but hesitated to committ himself as 
a follower of Mr. Martin himself. He 
charged the incoming hordes of Japanese 
up against Mr. Turner, and complained 
because Mr. Dunsmulr had not put the 
Chinese out years ago. He then went into 
a lot of statistics upon the railway policy 
and ended his short speech by a pledge to 
economy should he be elected.

Mr. John McMillan followed. He made 
an elaborate apology for his working clothes 
In which he had heen out bicycling. He 
had come quite by accident, but proceeded 
to produce a note book and many papers, 
the material for a good long speech. This 
speech he then proceeded with, and for an 
hour or so the straight Martin teachings 
upon Mongollanlem, railway* and the C. P. 
R. were given a eettfhg forth. The only 
new points were some strictures upon the 
Laurier administration, something of the 
same kind, though perhaps a little more of 
Jt for Mr. Dunsmulr, who had no right 
whatever to act as L_ 
his- Chinamen at this particular time. Mr. 
McMillan was given a good hearing, but 
towards the end, people became a little

DR. J.COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORGDYNE.

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly In court that Dr. J. Collie Btoffn* 
was undoubtedly the Inventor of Chloro- 
dyne, that the whole story of the defendant 
Freeman was literally nntroe, and he re 

that it had been sworn to.- 
1884.

Dr. J. Collla Browne’s Chiorodyne Is toe 
best and most certain remedy In Coughs, 
Colds, Asthma, Consumption, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Etc.

Dr. J. Collla Browne’s Chiorodyne 
scribed by scores of Orthodox p 
tloners. Of coarse it would not be

January 12, 1886.
Dr. J. Collla Browne’s Chiorodyne la a cer

tain core for Cholera, Dysentery, Diar
rhoea, Colics, Etc.

Canties—hone genuine without toe words 
“Dr. J. Oollts Browne's Chiorodyne" on the 
stamp. Overwhelming 
accompanies each bottle. Sole manufac
turer, jTt. DAVENPORT, 88 Great Russell 
Street, London. Sold at Is. ’WL. 2s. W,

J. M. MUTTER.

netted to say 
Times, J sly 15, A C-AJRZD-

To the Electors of Esquimau District
Gentlemen—After due consideration I 

have decided to withdraw from the contest 
which is about to take place, for the honor 
of representing you in the provincial legis- 
lature. I may add that in taking this step 
I am solely influenced by urgent private 

and I take this opportunity of

Is pre- 
racti-
thus

reasons, . ■ ^
thanking my many friends very kindly for 
the honor they have dene me*

Yours ver. faithfully,

ARiitUH h. PEATTmedical testimony
Colwood, May 24th, 1900.

,C. Year Book •
1897

By R E. 00SNELL

P
A REM him FOR IRREGULARITIES 
Superseding

Order of 
Sl.IW from 
toria, R.C.

■ *rtln. Pharmaceutical Chemist,
Southampton.

Bitter Apple, Pll Cochin, 
ennyroyaL Ac. 

all Chemists, or post free for 
EVANS A SONS. LTD.. Vlc-

MARRIED.

ROWLAND-DAVIES—At St. John’s church, 
on the 22hd rff May, by the Rev. Per
drai 1 enns, Ell Rowland to ’Harriet 
Davies. Cloth......... $1 50 per copy

Paper Cover.. 100 per copy
Ü|

DIED. GOVERNMENT CANDIDATES 
MEETINGS

VHE TRADE SUPPLIED. #SHBLDCiN—At Montreal, un May 24, Mrs.
John 'Shelden, : mother of ’Mrs A. Stewart 
Robertson, of tola city.

RYAN—At the residence of "Mr. Arthur 
Reset, No. 814 Yates street, on the 
24th Inst.. Catherine Talbot, 
the late Dr, Matthew Ryan, a 
Malahlde, Tipperary, Ireland ; 
years, •

BEF.LIQ—At the family residence, No. 255
"Port street. On the 24th Instant. Gabriel «H. Seellg, a native of New York; aged SOOKE vV........ Wednesday, June 6
43 years.*-. , ESQUIMAUX .........................Friday, Jane 8

BT$esH?t3Hf28l,^: :chMr wni be taken at 8 pm-
borough, Nortb^Hamptonehlre; aged 60
rears.

:r
This book eeatrinavwy eeeplew

aSMEKS3*
freely niaatrated.

:
MEETINGS WILL BE, HELD AT

.Thursday May 31 
. .Monday, June 4 
...Tuesday, June 5

Ct*lict of 
tlve of

$84 ESQUIMALT ...........
PARSONS BRIDGE 
METCHOSIN .......

IlEMUm.l?. M.. IÎ8
1 i t(> CTUSiL l.c:

D. FRASER.
GEO. BEZANTSOX. i
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